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You can beep me any time that
You like
Morning after noon or late
At night
Cause i know you want,
Got what yoyu need
Gotta believe me babe I
Got the remedy
I'll give you L to the O to the
V to the E
All my love so why don't you
Beep me?
Oh boy don't keep me waitin'
(don't keep me waitin')
Don't need no complicatin'
(no complicatin')
It's plain for all to see
(it's plain for all to see)
It's clear as it could be
(and it's clear as it can be)
If you know what you like, like
What you see,
You've got my number
(Chorus)
(beep beep)Beep me baby if
I'm on your mind
(beep beep)Beep me baby and
Now don't be shy
Daytime nighttime any time
You please
I don't care as long as you
Beep me
(beep beep)Beep me baby if
I'm on your mind
(beep beep)Beep me baby and
Now don't be shy
Daytime nighttime any time
You please
I don't care as long as you
Beep me
You can beep me, let me know you care
Inside or outside, or any anywhere
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Not a minute, a second I don't think of you
No sleep, I can't eat, I don't know what I'm gonna do
From the L to the O to the V to the E
I need your love so why don't you beep me?
Oh boy don't keep me waitin' (don't keep me waitin')
Don't need no complicatin' (no complicatin')
It's plain for all to see (it's plain for all to see)
It's clear as it could be (and it's clear as it can be)
If you know what you like, like what you see,
You've got my number
(beep beep)
(Chorus)
Oh boy don't keep me waitin'
I don't need no complicatin'
It's plain for all to see
It's clear as it could be
If you know what you like, like what you see
You got my number
Oh you can beep me, baby, come on now
Beep me, come on baby, beep me now
(Chorus over and over)
I don't care as long as you beep me
I don't care as long as you beep me
I don't care as long as you beep me
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